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SÁBADO, SEPTIEMBRE 9, A. D. 1905.

1

LA PRIMER VISITA
e Ob lapo

Su Señoría Ilíuetrlalm

Pltaval juledo muy Contento
con U hospitalidad u lo
Acomodaron en Roy

La ocasión do la visita de Obispo
Pitaval do la dioclsos de Santa Fe, en

Roy Septiembre 4 y 5 fuó muy notable,
especial mente para los Católicos de
esta vecindad, siendo la primera visita hecha A Roy por una dignidad
mínente do la iglesia, como el Muy
Reverendo Obispo Pitaval.
Desdo que se anuncio la visita del
Sr. Obispo algunas sumanas pasadas,
miembros de la paroquifc y cuidada-no- s
de Hoyi hicieron todo su pos
.sible en prevenirse para su entretenimiento, y los resultados íuoron muy
agradecidos. El Opispo quledo muy
conUinto con la cordial reception extendida a ol por la gente de Roy. "La
Vrento de Roy son reales festej adores"
fueron las palabras, con las cuales el
o expreso su gratitud por los esfuerzos que hicieron para hacer su visi-

Baca del Pto. No.

7

en la leva hecha

el cuerpo en la propiedad personal de Í750 el cuerpo considera sobre Información quo el dirho Julian C. de Baca no tiene la dicha propiedad personal, y ordena que se le rebajo $50 de su cédula.

por

Cuentas Aprovadas.
Daniel Cassldy. por estampas, estacionarlo, etc.,
R, T. Maes, estsclanario, etc.,
c. B. Dav's, salario procurador do districto,
Toriblo Lucero, J. P. del Pto. No. 22, propinas,
Modesto García, superintendente salarlo, etc..
Est&bbn H. Biernbaura; secretario salario, etc.,
Juan Jose Rodriguez, Condestable Pto. No. 22, propinas,
Albino Romero, supervisor de caminos, Pto. No. 7.
J. D. Medina alguacil mayor por Blas Sanchez dip.,
Dr. B. D. Black, por examinar locos, (corte de distrito)
Eliseo RodRrte. salario janitor tres moses,
Dan Cassidy, por estampas, etc. hasta Junio 0, 1005,
Guadalupe Padilla, Sup. do caminos del Pto. No. 18,
E. H. Biernbaw por eertlflcados de animales silvestres,
J. Albino Lunero J. P. Pto. No. 3, propinas,
R. T. Maes, ase or, Com. de Ucencias,

12

salud.

í

73.32
35.32
75.

7.55
122.35
208.

38.75
12.50
229.80
45.
45.
07.07
27.50
3.

5.
20.
47.50
7.50

Julio

8, 1905.

Sesión de la Tarde.
TRATADOS FAZ
La corte fuo abierta según proroga presentes los oficiales que componen
La sangrienta Guerra entro el Japón
y Russia ha terminada en Portsmouth la misma. Se procede al despacho de negocios.
New Hampshire.
Los Plenipotenciar-e- s
Cuentas Aprovadas.
encargados por ambos poderen des7.
pués do un duro y penoso Combate Patricio Sanchez, por un carro, 21 dias traer arena al piso,
1ÍKM,
314.40
de
do
asesor, tasas
diplomático al Un han cotnbenido y Anastaclo Medina, comisión
354.
mayor, salario de carcelero, etc.,
alguacil
paz
el
Medina,
voz
en
Demetrio
Oriente.
la
renla
otra
José
TeoEl Presidente do esta República
Los siguientes pagas fuoron ordenados.
doro Roosevelt ha sido congratulado
2.
- WaiIae2rRoad FanL,&.,
MaJ-Vaides"- por el mundo entero por d intere
44
2543,
3.50
tomo, y su hábil diplomacia que uso Juan S. Martínez,
"
im2544,
2.70
en
esa
del
arreglo
Montoya,
en el asunto
Marcelino
44
1.75
2545,
portante causa. No solo lo corona Manuel Valdo. y Martinez,
41
2540,
2.15
do laureles el Globo entero, sino que Agaplto Martínez,
44
2547,
1.10
low
de
con este hecho ha. hecho uno
Santiago Conway,
"
2548,
2.25
mayores bienes a lu humanidad y al Jose Dolores Romero,
44
2549,
1.00
mundo entero.
Prudencio Lobato,
11
2550.
Anto Ma Rivera,
11
O oa
El Sr. Sabino Garfia se ha trasladado José Anto Gonzalo.,
2551,
2552,
do esto lugar para La Cueva, Nuevo Marcelino N.aes,
3.
44
ne2553,
Mexico, se dice que Invertirá en
2.44
Tlburclo Romero,
44
gocios mercantiles.
1.2
2554,
Antonio Aragón,
44
2555,
3.2t
Santiago Delgado niño do 10 años Constatan Arellano,
M
2550,
o
cojl-d3.
hijo do Don Juan Delgado fuó
Samuel Paiz,
41
2557,
10.
por una de las ruedas do un car- - Agaplto Aboyta Sr.,
2558,
1.2
quo
y
Melquíades Coca,
roiruaio lastimado do tal manera
"
2559,
1.5
so hizo necesario cortar la pierna del lid. Woodbury,
44
2500,
3.
Martínez,
joooncito.
Rudolfo
44
2501,
7.
y
D.
Feo Martínez y Duran,
McGrath
El nlflito de Don J.
44
2502,
32,
esposa, fuó conducido a la pila del Desiderio Chavez,
'
"
2503,
1L
Charles Weber,
Bautismo el dia 5 de esto mes;
"
2504,
12.
Primitivo Pino,
el Acto ol Soilor Nicolas
2505,
12.
y su esposa Barbarlta. Pedro Felipe Basque;.,
2500,
7.
José es el nombre que dieron al José Duran,
44

Cada condición cual fuó levantada fué anteclpada y cada evento
o
pasó sin disturbo. El Opispo,
por el Reverendo Padro Cel
"ller, salieron de Springer ol Limes
muy de mañana en un carroguaje con
Don Trinidad Lucero como arriador.
Llegaron al Musteflo como á las dos
de la tarde, endondo como 300 cuida-dano- s
acoom-pañad-

caballo

C. do

del día un
jobencito que respondo al nombre de
Modesto Andrade se cayo en un rellx
de pefiasco, causándole la quebradura
de una pierna y dejarlo sin conocimiento hasta esta hora no ha recobrado
el habla, y se dice que corro peligro
44
su rida. Simpatizamos con la familde. trespasos,
eafcrar notificados
ia, a quien el jobencito pertenece y Eaoarnecioa Garola, arnp. de caminos Pío. No. 13,
rogamon al gran Dios le recobro bu
Alio r a la eorte se prorog hssta las 2 p. ra.

iación.

&

Ahora on la cédula de Julian

UN TATAL Y TRISTE ACCIDENTE

ta agradable.
El programa como fuó decedldo y
publicado algunas somanas pasadas
fuó llevado al efecto sin ninguna var-

en carroguajes y

CONDADO DE MORA.

arriador.
El dia 6 como a las

DEL

PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS

cisios dies niñón fueron bautisados.
La espilla cataba hermosamente decorada las cuales daban evidencia de
los muchos esfuerzos y trabajo por
las sefloras que estaban encargada.
El Altar e) cual estaba suplido con
nuevos candileros y crucifijo estaba
rodiado por una profucion de palmas
naturales y rosan artificiales y arriba
del altar el letrero do blcnlwnldo hecho
de ramos.
El Obispo y el Padr Collier saleron
para Springer enmedlatamcnt después de aver tomado una aurntuoia
comida, con Bernadino Sanchez como

,e

es-

taban esperándolos. Después do una
corta salutación por el Obispo, una
procesión fuó formada encargada de
los Srs. A. S. Bushkevitz, George

Gomales y Irenlo Martinez, quienes
de onto mano havian sido nombrado
uinriscules para la ocasión. La procesión llego ú Roy n las 2:45 dp la
lardo pasó por el hermoso arco do
s
trlumfo, blanco decorado con
y ramos, en la entrada do la
callo Klchlleu; después á lu callo principal do negocios y después a la cusa
do escuela la cual fuo usada como
capilla. Las casas de negocios esta- bou todas hermosamente decoradas
con batideras y colores nacionales y
cuando pasaba la procession la gente
levantaron sus sombreros dándolo su
bienbenida á Roy.
En la capilla ol Obispo hixo un
corto diSfCiiro en el cual con unas
cuantas palabras ol expresó wu gratitud de la manera del cual el fué recibido.
Después fuó llevado a la residencia
riol Sr. y la Sru A. S. Bushkovlt. de
quienes fuó huespede durante su estaSefiora Bushkovltz
a
da en Roy.
fuó abilincnto asistida en sus propera-done- s
para el entretenimiento :lel
Obispo por la Sonora Pablo Brunch,
la Señorita Josephine Hy asistió en
sorvir la mesa.
El Martm en la mañana á lus 10 los
servicios do confirmación los cuales
fuó el objeto principal do la venida de
Sr. Obispo tomaron lugar aposar de
la InclQinunela del tiempo y do la
de los malos caminos la
capilla estaba upifludu do gente,
quienes vinieron do lejos y cerca
npruitonclur la conferencia del sacramento do la confirmación sobro sus
niños. La clase confirmada contó il
Ho, y en la conclusion do estos ojorban-dorb-

I--

In-consequ-

enela

,

--

--

apad-mlaro- n
Es-qulb-

el

Faustln íeyba,

'Bebe."

El Departamento do Estafetas no
hará cosa mejor quo acatar a la suplica do los culdadanos do la Estuíota
do Boy pidiendo el nombramiento do
la Sra. Adela Bushkovltz como estafetera. Esta sonora tlono la educación propta en ambos idiomas y estamos ciertos quo llenara la posición
con mucho honor, y al deseo do los

"

Joso Marino Gonzalez,
Chacon Casimiro,
Tlburclo Martinez,
Manuel Vigil,
Ed. Woodbury,
Antonio Arguello,
Juan Anto Munlz,

44

'

'
44

12.

250,

10.8

2570,
2571,
2572,

7.

0.

J.5ft

).ie

2573.
2574,
2575,

1
44

Manuel Valerio,

2507,
2508,

10. IV
14.

12.75
15.

2570,
2577,
2578,

Melquíades Mascarenas,
'
6.
Joe Gentry,
parroquianos do la estafeta.
6,
Gandort,
44
Frank A. Ilubbel, colector y teso- Andres
2570,
0.
Manuel Martinez,
y
Hubbell,
alguacil
14
S.
rero: Thos.
2580,
5.
Gonzalez,
Eslavlo Vlgll, su perentondonte de os- Alejandro Horrora,
2581,
10.
de
cilólas, dol condado do Bernalillo, Manuel
Ahora vlono Patricio Sanchez representando a Pedro Trujillo y dice quo
han sido removidos de la oficina por
quo el cuerpo lo levo el nuraoro
ol Gobernador Otero, por mal manejo os cierto que tleno 30 vacas en todo y siendo
15
rebajo
lo
tacas. El cuerpo toma la codula
por cargos traídos por ol abogado do total do 45 vacas, pide quo so
150.
Districto F. W. Clancy. El goberna- bajo consideración y ordena ol rebajo do 15 vacas valor do
dor nombro los siguientes para llenar
Cuentas Aprovadas.
la vacancia Justo R. Armljo, colector
$50.80
de comisionado y millajo,
Andrés Gandort, alario
y tesorero; And row B. Stroup,
ja
t
ivi
it1iiiMtt1
n
ni
f"lluitiM
ni'nit
A.
..jnuu
do escuelas y Perfecto Ar- J. D. Medina-- alguacil mayor, m)iuu
6.50
Cruz,
do
Lucas
asistencia
por
i
mljo. alguacil.
44

'

super-entonden-

te
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Jqaucd on Saturday of each Week.
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ANASTICIO xr.ni.V., Secretary.
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One Year .
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Work of Ranger Avent.

Capitán correspondent of tho
Santa Fe Now Moxlrnn. under date ot
August üíih. rIvoh tin- following ao
Tin

-

.

,

,'

4l

tfc,,

c

School Ivas received ofllclal Informa-titofrom tho Department of tho Interior that tlio President of tho United
States on July 29th, last, Issued an executive order setting asido certain public lands lying and situated In the
county of Rio Arriba and Including tho
canon of the Santa Clara river and adjoining territory, for tho benefit and
upo of tho Santa Clara Pueblo In addition to their grant of about 17,000
acres. The reservation begin at the
west line of the present grant to tho
Santa Clara Pueblo, and runs In a
westerly direction to the east boundary
of the Haca Location No. 1. It contains
about JW.nun acres or land, Is about
eighteen miles from east to west and
from three to four miles wide. This
land was formerly included In a land
grant which the Santa Clara Pueblo
purchased from the orlglnnl owners
about 100 years ago, and was approved
and confirmed by the United States
court of private land claims to the
Pueblo. Owing to some mischance or
misunderstanding or wrong survey or
some other unforeseen occurrence this
land grant, when the surey was finally
confirmed to tho Santa Clara Pueblo,
amounted to less than 500 acre.3. The
present reservation, as established by
the President on July 20th, conflicts
slightly with tho fcctlon known as the
Pajaiito Cliff Dwellers' Park.
The cliff dwellings usually visited by
tourists and lying Immediately south
of the Santa Clara River canon are
included In tho now reservation; there
are also some cliffs containing habitations and dwellings north of the river
n

count of tho work of Lafayette- - Avont
of the territorial rangers:
The criminal population of this (Lincoln) county received a shock this
week from which they will not soon
recover. Om man dead, two In Jnll
and two missing Is the record of the
week as a result of the efforts of one
man, Ttriltorlal Hanger LaTayette
Avent.
Tuesday evening Hanger Avent
discovered four men in Iho act of killing n cow belonging to tho Angus VV
outfit. Mo had previously louml the
cow tied down in a pntch of weeds,
and had stationed himself In a position
to keep the animal In sight and await
developments. About Hundown four
men with a wagon drove up to a point within the reservation. Immediate
near where the cow was tied and lea v. steps will be taken by the Indian oflug their team, they approached thft fice to stop ami to prevent hereafter
the cutting of timber ami the despoilcow on foot.
Avent In the meantime had dropped ing of the cliff dwellings on the new
Orders to
Into a gully and. under its cover, ap- Santa Clara reservation.
proached to within a few yards of this effect have boon received by Suwhore the party was now engaged In perintendent Crandall and will bo carskinning the cow. lly this time It was ried out Immediately. Due notice will
growl.jg dark and the ranger at once be given and posters placed at differleaped out of the gully and commanded ent points warning people to keep
the astonished beef eattrs to surren- from trespassing on the reservation
der. Only one of them was Inclined to land prohibiting them from cutting
do this, how ver. and the others, or timber, searching for antiquities and
lather two of them, opened tire on the taking anything of the kind from the
offlcor. who returned It with Interest; reservation. It Is now made a misdeowing to the darkness, and the fact meanor by statute to dig, take up.
that the high weeds hid the parties break off or carry away any antiquities or archaeological objects on InÍ10111 view, none of tho shots took efdian
reservations and the Indian office
fect.
About thirty shots were exchanged, and In the melee, seeing Hint Intends to carry out the laws that exin this respect to the very letter.
the langer was alone, the whole parly ist Superintendent
Crandall expects to
escaped.
appoint
a
tho Santa Clara
for
farmer
Two ol the party were arrested the
a
who
Pueblo
will
be
resident there.
following morning and taken before
Willi the aid of several
This
ofllclal.
Justice Haley nt Capitán, whore they Indian police, will have the charge
waived ixamlnatlon and were bound
and mainovor to the grand Juiy In tho sum of and tare of tho preservation
on the reservatenance
timber
of
the
$500 each.
Two others of the party tion as well as of tho cliff dwellings
have not yet been caught, but as they situated
there. All timber deprada-tlon- s
are known to the olllcers It is quito
will be .stopped and tho greatest
certain that they soon will be.
will be given to the preservaFollowing close upon this enoounfbr care
of the ruins a3 well as of tho artion
came the killing of Hob KushhiR. an chaeological and historical objects
extremely dangerous criminal who had that may bo found In them. Destructwo days before broke jail at Lincoln, tion
and defacing of the ruins and the
while. In the act of burglarizing the digging
for archaeological objects will
store of Wejeh &. Titsworth at Capi- be stopped
at once.
tán.
Tho Pajarito Park reserve which is
It appears that Hushing had made to be established If Congressman
tho threat that he would rob this store
bill to that effect passes, will
and kill at least two men at Capitán bo situated due south of tho Santa
If ho succeeded In getting out of jail.
Clara Pueblo Indian reservation.
Therofoie, when It was learned that
he had escaped Hanger Avent was
New Mexico Crop Bulletin.
called upon to guard the store.
High temperatures again prevailed
True to his promise, Hushing made
his appearance at the store about 12 during tho last week, giving an avero'clock last night (Thursday). Ho at age of about seven degrees dally
onoo entorod the building through a above normal. Light local showers ocwindow In tlse rear, and proeiodod to curred tho latter part, but were Insufhelp himself to such articles of mer- ficient for general relief from dryness
chandise as suited his taste. While and more rain Is needed. Streams are
thus engaged Hanger Avent called very low throughout the territory
In the higher northern district harupon him to bui tender, which sumvesting
continues, but Is nearlng commons was promptly met with a pistol
Threshing Is In progress and
pletion.
shot. This was answered by a load
of buckshot from a gun in the hands of a few "uports mention sluunken grain,
tho olllcer, which put an end to tho but' generally good yields of good qualearthly career of another desperate ity aro obtained. Tho harvesting of
and
criminal. 'After receiving his death pea and beans Is also advancing
Hayrapidly.
maturing
fields
late
tiro
11
wound the robber ml the remaining
charges from his pistol, a .'12 caliber ing continues.
Tho heat has had a tondency to madouble action gun.
corn rapidly and the outlook for
ture
At the inquest held this morning tho
crop
good, oven the upland
the
coroner's jury rendered a verdict that fields nnd Is1 astern
border counties, detho docoased had met his death at the
upon
give
entirely
pendent
hands of an olllcer In tho disehargo of promlso of good yields. rainfall,
exAlfalfa,
his duty.
by grasshoppers, condamage
cept
for
Hanger Avont in each of these ento do well and the third cutting
counters has demonstrated the cool tinues
slowly In southern and
progressing
lis
Judgment and undoubted valor so
south-centra- l
districts,
should normal
In an olllcer.
Lincoln county conditions continuo a fourth culling
may well feel proud of such an olllcer. will no doubt bo obtained. Rango
grasses continue ?ood and stock Is In
8anta Clara Reservation.
Somo eastern
excellent condition.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall ranges have grass from twelve to
of the United States Indian Training eighteen Inches In height.
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Hart k Relltf for Wmn.
Mother Gray, a uurae In New "York, &l
covered a pleasant herb remedy for women'
111, called AUBTHALIAN-Ll- i

A.F.

It

1

th

only certain monthly regulator. Cure
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Drurr lata or by
mall 60 eta. Sample mailed FREE. Addreea.
Tk Mother Gray Co, , LeRoy, N. Y.
..MukkImh "Do you tlnnk women will
HiicriMMl in
politics"'' HukkIuh
cer
"Certainly not They would
buy
voto
Thy would Juat iro around
pricing them "

tmr

Hundred of dealers ay the extra
quantity and superior quality of Defiance StRrch Is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they cannot aell any other starch.
The Man With the Hoe.
President James J. Hill of the Oreat
Northern railroad, In a letter to the Irrigation congress at Portland, grows
very eloquent In relation lo homes upon
tho arid lands of the West.
"Tho forest falls, the mine Is depleted of Its precious contents, even
the seas might, If searched too severely, ceaso to give tribute, but the
soil Is the last unfailing resource," said
Mr. Hill. "Play games as we may," ho

continued, "with picture cards adorned
with other names, tho man at tho bottom, tho man with his foot upon a
plot 0 ground, tho man, who is drawing from the earth food for himself and
others Is the foundation of all advancement, ns well as all prosperity. Make
way for him, for where he Is decaying
the pillars of the stnto are weakening,
and all the more Impressive forms of
wealth aro trembling toward the dust."
Expert Engineering.
An Oil City laborer, who la something of a character In his way, was

sent tho other day to dig a ditch from
the Htreet curb to a certain point In a
t
rulo
yard. Ho was given a
to assist in his measurements.
At the close of the day he duly reported to tho "boss."
"Did you dig tho ditch, Jimmy?"
nsked the latter.
"I did," replied Jimmy.
"How long was the ditch, Jimmy."
"The length of the rule, tho length
of tho pick, the length of two bricks
and the length of a stick," answered
two-foo-

Jimmy.

"Have you tho stick?"

boss.
"I have," said Jimmy.

tí"

asked the
Oil City

Tussle with Coffee.
There is something fairly demoniacal In tho way coffeo sometimes
wreaks Its fiendish malice on those
A

who uso it.
A lady writing from Calif, says:
"My husband and I, both lovers of
coffeo, suffered for some timo from a.
very annoying form of nervousness,
accompanied by most frightful headaches. In my own case there was
eventually developed some sort of affection of tho nerves leading from tht
splno to tho head.
"1 was unable to hold my head up
'straight, tho tension of tho nffrves
drow It to one side, causing mo tho
most Intenso pain. We got no relief
from medicine, and were puzzled as
to what caused the trouble, until a
friend suggested that possibly the coffeo wo drank had something to do
with It, and advised that wo quit It
and try Postmn Coffee.
"Wo followed his advice, and from
tho day that wo began to uso Postura
wo both bogan to Improve, and In
a vory short timo both of us wero
entirely relieved. Tho nervoB became
steady onco more, tho headache
ceased, tho muscles In tho back of my
neck relaxed, my head straightened
up and tho dreadful pain that had so
punished me whllo I used tho old kind
of coffeo vanished.
"Wo have never resumed tho use of
tho old coffee, but relish our Postum
every day as well as we did tho
former boverago.
And wo aro delighted to find that we can give it
froely to our chlldron also, something
wo never dared to do with tho old
kind of coffee." Name given by Postura Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postura Coffee contains absolutely
no drugs of any kind, but relieve? tho
coffeo drinker from tho old drug
poison.
a.

reason.
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Lewi' "Singlo Hinder" straight

No ether

cigar
brulHoofhns

cigar.

fio

so jwpular with
learned to rely upon
Is

the smoker
It uniform high quality Lewis' Factory,
Peoria, 111.
Tcnrher Why did the children of
mil hi a kohIcu calf? Moltolar
lracl
'O'tMvo tliov dldn t have cold enough to
make a cow, I kuchs
If you don't fcet the blirnreat and best
It's your own fault. Defiance Starch
Is for sale everywhere and there Ic
positively nothing to equal It la a.uaj-,lt- y
or quantity.

.

The follow who parades his vlees
may be more to he trusted than the
one who punidos hi.s virtues.

TEA
Is strength nil?
Jf money is plenty, no.

Schilling's Best.
Good-enoug-

h.

Your crvcrr return your money If you don't Ilk

HoiivMy caiiunt he hmiKht or

miiikctnhlt ettnimndlty.

Is not a

rfc

old; It

Beautify Your
Walls and Ceilings !

&bstVxY
In white
Rock Cemint and
hflnmlful

A

tinta. Does not rub or scale. Destroys dla- cane, germs ana Tormln. No washing of
walls after onco applied. Any on can,
briJBh it on mix with eohl water. Other
finishes, lM'arlng fanciful name and mixed
with either hot or cold water, do not

have tliet cementing property of

Alabastlno,

They are stuck on with sine,
or other animal matter, which rots,

feeding disenso orín, rubbing,
scaling and spoiling walls, clothing, etc. Such Finishes must bo washed

off every

year expensire, filthy work. Bny

Alabastinooulyin live pound pack
Kcs, properly labeled. Tint card,

pretty wall and celling design, Hints on
Decorating" and our artista' servlcea in

making color plan,

free.

ALABASTINE CO.,

Ortid Rapids, Mich., or

OUST THE DEMON.

There's

--iv-

j&M&1mmtimmtWfMmWAtoiii!m

105

Waicr St., N.

Y.

WET WEATHER. WISDOM!
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SUCKER
SLACK OR YELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DRY

JLjIsssilsr

NOTHING

ELSE WILL

TAKE NO aUBSTlTUTE
CATALOGUCa
HOWH&TUU. LINC Of GARMENTS AND HATS.

met

A.

J. TOWER CO.,

BOSTON, MARS., U.S.A.

TOWCW CANADIAN CO.. LTD., TORONTO,

CANADA.

HAVE YOU COWS?
If you havo cream to bo para to a good
Cream Separator Ih tho motit proQUblo investment you can powdbly make. Delay
moatiH uaily waato of
timo, labor and product.
DB LAVAL CUE AM
save
SEPARATORS
$10- ,- por cow per year
overy year of uao ovor all
gravity sotting system
and C- .- per cow over
all imitating Boparatoru.
Thoy received tho Grand
Prize or Higheat Artird
at St. Louis.
sepaBuying trafihy
rators ia penny wise, dollar foollah.
Such machines quickly lose thoir cost
i ñatead of saving it.
If you haven't tho ready cash
DE LAVAL machines may bo bought
on such liberal terms that thoy actually
cash-in-advan-

co

jutu for themnelvc8.
today
now

catalogue and
Send
for
namo of nearest local agent.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph

i Canil

CHICAGO

Str,

1

I

74 Cortlandt Strttf
NEW YORK

V

r
Memorial to An Engineer.
A memorial tablet designed In honor
;of the late Edward Graistrom, chief
mechanical engineer of the Atchison,
Topcka k Santa Fo railway, has Just
been completed at Chicago, and will
bo erected and unveiled In the Kan
,nas state capítol at Topcka. On tho
tablet Is a likeness of Mr. Grafstrom
In has relief, tho Melan bridge marking tho point where he loBt his life,
and a Santa Fo road locomotive, tho
design of which he was concerned In.
An Inscription gives a sketch of his
life and describe his heroic act as follows:
"During tho groat Hood of June,
1003, which swept over North Topekn.
ho designed and built a small aide-whesteamer. In which, wl'h a volunteer crew of six men. he rescued hundreds of people. While making his
last trip on tho night of June 2, lOo.T.
'the boat was capsized and Mr. Grafstrom was drowned."

FINE COLLECTION OF PLATE,

I

Dining Room of Maine Woman is a
Thing of Beauty.
Few collectors have a more carefully prepared dining room of plato
than Mrs. H. L. Mower of Orcen, M.
On tho wall Is tho Kngllah chase, a
very pretty pattern of the few dishes
illustrating ISngllsh sport, and nearby
hangs a largo platter of chrysanthemums. There Is one of the It. 11. Hall
plates of long ago.
A largo old platter Is
r beautiful
because of Us rare pattern The .scent'

THE IDEAL WIFE
Shapes the Destiny of MenThe Influence of a
Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated.
Seven-eighth- s
of the
men in this world marry
a woman because, she Is
beautiful in their eyes because she has the qualities which Inspire admiration, respect and love

There is a beauty

In

which is more attractive tomen than mere
rvulnrity of feature.
"I he influence
of women
glorious u the possession
of perfect physical health
upon men and upon tho
civilization of the world
w .wbIbmVjbbI
could never be measured.
Li2Afl7iBBHHHflr
England's Farms Decreasing.
Because of them men have,
The area of land in tho United KingbT f
I
bbMbbbH t
tVfma
the vory heights
attained
fH 'i 1
"
ví in r J
LbLbbbVIb'
kypH j& w LtjtbbbLPbbH
dom under cultivation steadily denf ambition ; because of
creases, according to tho reports of the
have
them even thrones
board of agriculture nnd fisheries. In
been established and do1902 It was 19t:!44,000 acres; In 19011 It
st roved.
was 19.1GU.000 acres, and in 1901 there
What a disappointment ,
BBjABBBK' JHLBBr fi. SbbHIbbu
BVBJBBBBJW
was a further declino to 18.97S.OO0
bbbbbbbBIbbbIbiBfV
vJL v . hsbbbm
then, to seo the fair young
w l fe'.s beauty fading a way
acreB.
before a year passes over
her head i A sickly, half-den- d
Sure Cure at Last.
and-aliv- o
worn u n,
Monticello, Miss, Sept. 4 (Special)
especially when she in
Lawrence- County Is almost dally In
tho mother of a family,
receipt of fresh evidence that n sure
is n damper to all joyous-nes- s
in the home, and a
cure for all Kidney Troubles has at
drag upon her husband.
l&fit been found, and that coro Is
I
upon It Is marine. Boats have Just ar
Airs. Bessie A ins
Tho cost of a wife 'h conDodd's Kidney Pills.
is
a
stant
illness
serious
fish
of
a
and
with
load
rived
lobsters
Among those who have reason to
looking
A
dog
at drain upon the funds of a
on
his
sits
haunches
Kidney
Rembless tho Great American
Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
and too often all tho docis
foreground
the household,
edy Is Mrs. L. E. Daggett of this place. the lobsters. In the
mado me a well woman, and I feel grateno
good.
does
toring
fisherman's cabin, with his children
ful that 1 am glad to writ and toll you of
Mrs. Baggott had dropsy. Dodd's Kidwoman
finds
a
are
energies
her
If
It brought mm
my marvolou recovery
disdoor,
playing around tho
in the
ney Pills cured her.
flagging,
and
everything
vitality."
that
tires
and
hfo
her,
new
health,
vil"I was troubled with my kldnejs," tance can be seen the spire of tho
dark shadowy appear under her eves,
Mrs. Baggett says In recommending lage church. Tho border is of flowers. her sleep is disturbed by horrible , What Lydla K. Pinkham's Vegetable
A lakes of Klllarney plate Is tho dreams ; if sho has backache, head- Compound did for Mrs. Ainslcy it will
Dodd's Kidney Pills to her friends,
only
one of that, design east of Bosaches, bearing-dowpains, nervous- do for every woman who Is in poor
"my urine would hardly pass.
The
ness,
whites,
irregularities,
or despon- health and ailing.
Doctors said I had Dropsy. I have ton, so It Is said. There is tho old dency, bhc should tako menus
to build
shepherd
castle
anil
and
the
rattle
Its benefits begin when its use begin!.
taken Dodd's Kidney Pills as directed
system
up
once
a
by
with It gives strength and vigor from the
at
tonic
her
toy.
Is
off
and
set
The
whole
blended
and am now a well woman."
specific powers, such as Lydla E. rink-ham'- s start, and surely makes sick women
wonderfully with a series of waterDodd's Kidney Pills cure tho kidVegetable Compound,
well and robust.
neys. Cured Kidneys strain all the falls.
great
women has
remedy
This
for
Remember Lydia K. Pinkham's VegeTho old English plate of Fullram done moro in tho way of restoring
impurities out of tho blood.
That
Compound holds the record for
table
means puro blood nnd a sound, ener- church Is surely historically correct, health to the women of America than the greatest number of actual cures of
getic body. Dodd's Kidney pills aro for an Englishman who recently all other medicines put together. It is woman's ills. This fact is attested to
tné greatest tonic the world has ever called to see the collection recognized the safeguard of woman's health.
by the thousands of letters from graterequest,
It
nt
once.
a ful women which are on file, in tho
Following we publish, by
known.
from a young wife.
letter
Pinkham laboratory. Merit alone can
Mimic Stones.
Plants
That
such results.
by
produce
One of tho odd awards offered
Mrs. Bessie Atnslcy of 611 South 10th
l: South Africa a plant of tho
Is
Academy
that
Science
of
Women should remember that a cure
the French
growing Gtrcet, Tacoma, Wash., writes :
genus Mesembrynnthcmum,
all female diseases actually exists,
for
of 120,000, established by Plerro ("in mann, for the discoveries of a means on stony ground, so closely resornbles
and that cure is Lydia K. Pinkham'n
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
'of communication with another planet. a pebble that it lias been picked up in
" Kver sinco my child wa lorn I have suf- Vegetable Compound. Take no substimlstnko for a stono. Another species fered, as hopo Vow women evir have, wltl tute.
female weuknewt, bearing-dowIf you have symptoms you don't
Dealers say that as soon as a. cus- of tho same plant growing on the intlaniuihtion.
It
headnclies.
wretrhed
nnd
pains,
harkacho
produces
two
Knrru
litis
around
the
imwrite to Mrs. Pinkham,
tomer tries Defiance Starch It is
my stomach ho that I could not en- understand
possible to sell tbcm any other cold leaves about as largo as ducks' eggs, aflectod
Mass.,
for special advice it is
Lynn.
my meal, and half my timo was srKsnt
water starch. It can be used cold oi having a surfaco resembling weath- joy
always
helpful.
and
free
neo.
in
boiled.
Where Others FaU.
Compowid
ered stono of a brownish gray color, Lydia E. Pinkhan
Sccccd
Vcictabk
green.
plants
tinged
look
with
These
A
mus widow 1m oldom as verdant
us her title would indicate.
like stones, but for a short time they
put forth bright yellow flowers. Still
another species of the samo plant resembles the quartz pebbles among
which it grows.
In a tli
1
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TEA

Do you make it right
Do you make it right
Do you make it right
Do you make it right

In ercry jwirkAffe or Sotillllnu'
booklet! How toMkB(ltxxl Tf.

The Channel Swim.

Twice as Good
One Third the Cost

Hut Tr li

Every day is bargain day in the
Come in and pet ac
Wave Circle.
C
K
will help you cut
quainted.
expenses and make
living
down the
doctor's bills a thing of the past. Do
you realize that you can get the best
and purest baking powder in the world

"Johnny, I tnought-- told you not to
go outside tho gate." "Yes'tn, but you
I

said

I

could play dog, and'

I

had to run

an' bark nt a wagon."

L, OUNCES

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ea- s
A powder. It rests tho foot. Curos Swollon,
k cot
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating
and
and ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists
no
substituto.
Accept
25
cents
stores,
Sboo
Sample mailed FR15E. Addrotw, Alion b.
Olmsted, LoRoy, N. Y.

BAKING

KC POWDER

what you've been paying
for anywhere near K C quality. A s
ounce cart easts 2jc. Think of the saving!
IVu.. CK.ICAOO ..tin Can you make money any easier t iiet
p
The grocer returns the
it
ir..
at

with an ugly
A handsome woman
handsome
but
husband Is all right,
wife Is a comhusband with nn ugly
bination that will cause trouble

to-da-

---

TEA

i

Every woman knows how
to brew tea her own way
and she likes to have her
own way.

one-thi- rd

y.

price of can if you are not satisfied.

jill Grocers

AN iNTRQOUCriOt

i

2

Burgess did not swim across tho
channel. In the water BurgeFs was In- t reduced to a lady swimmer nf note
Mis Annette Kejlermnn. a Hi year-olAustralian gill, who may uUompt to
wlm tho channel. Hoaton failed al
ho, but will try again. London Telegraph,
f

poiul for the bctutlful
" Hook of Prrient '

cmi

FREE

d
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JAQUES MFG. CO.

un tango.
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El Abobado Speiss, quien un
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"THE BEST EVER"

to

ropro-setan-

en Nuevo Moxioo y Babe mus de Ioh
negocios que ningún otro hombro.
Dice el Optic do Las Vegas en ru No.
do Septiembre 5, quo en su opinion el

Periódico Seman&l.
Publicado por
del

nuevo camino

l

ssf ;;m

do la compañía Phelps Dodge

Hispano Americano.
La Compañía Publicista
Condado do Mota.

-

THE

CALIFORNIA LIMITAD

cual ya ofcta agrl
monzado
sera construido por la comMunuiritu VA.
Alex. S. HuMilMsrlu. Prest
V. S. Ortoiru. Vice I'rcNldpni
pañía
poco
presto.
Anastasio Median. .Nc tutur)'.
Through train dally without charge between San I'Yancisco, Los Angeles
Camisas y cuellos y toda lo de mas
and Kl Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago,
KntoriMl ut Itoy. N M postofllce for trnnsmls
si on throiiuh the iimlW hi ocond clnss nuillcr necesario en la linea de ropa de homOver Tljo Popular
bre, un gran surtido y los precios
I'ON'DIOIONKS.
mas
baratos.
y
Appel
J.
Co.
l'riuMoi lc SiisorlHun .vn como slirm"Í5.00
Por un uno
Una junta llamada por la Comitiva
I 'or scIm iiicvh
II. rt)
(lnviirlulilemtinto Ado Hint ndo)
Central
Republicana, con el propoeito
Umtircsii y Oflelnu en Hoy New Mexico.
Dining, Tourist, Double and Single Drawing Rooms
n
de
tomar una idea do los sentimientos
exlti
Todo couiunlemlo coneerntenle
and Observation Sleeping Curs. Electric Light. Steam Heat.
tuililluucltn illrljune u
do el pueblo, tocanto a la cuestión de
MOHA t'Ot'N'TY PtTIU.ISHIN'O CO..
Insist on a ticket via the C.VMTOKXIA MMIT-KDItnj. New Mexico estado, sin miras do política fue tenida el Martes en a tardo en la cantina
W.
Saiiaix), Si:ih'u:miihk i, 1SM)5
do A. S. Uushkevitz. Francisco MarGcnl. Pass. Airt.
tinez fue elejido presidente, y A. S.
DIRECTORIO OFICIAL. Rushlcevltz, secretarlo. Todos uque
ellos precento doblaron ununimuiucnU
TERRITORIAL.
por estado singular ó que se quede
W. II. Andrevi;,..I)gdo al ('oneroso.
Gobernador. territorio.
M. A. Otero
.1. W. Havnolds
Secretario.
Zapatos do hombre, señoras y niños
V. A. Mills
Tui'. Superior. n precio mas reducido esta semana.
.S. H Davis
Procurador. .1. Appel y Co.
TRAFICANTES EN
Escribano.
Socundlno Romero
CONDADO.
Algunos dueños de caballos en esta
.1. Le lili.v
Miembro del Consejo. vlcindad, han estado untando cabaRepresentante. llos que tienen su Horros los cuales
Cristobal Sanche.
.Juez do Pruebas.
Andres Medina
Escribano. hun sido bullados en pásteos de otros
E. II. Hierbaum
Pagan ol precio mas alto por
.1. I)' Medina
Alguacil Mayor. y reclaman que son robados y toman
D. Cassidy
Colector y Tesorero. poseelon de los mismos sin tomar
It. T. Maes
Asesor. procesos legales. La ley siempre
Grano,
Modesto (Jarcia. ..Supt. do Escuelas.
ser
eomplidu
en este respecto y se
Agrimensor
W. II. (junior
excusarían
de
muchas
bromas y traba(Jandert
.
Andrvs
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
jos,
porque
qm.
podra
ser
los caballos
Coin, de Condado.
A. Vigil
'
no sean propiedad robada t pudieran
.1. doM. Mares
New Mexico
estar legalmente en la poseelon de los Wagon Mound,
quo.se reclaman haver los robado.
Sombreros do hombro y muchachos
u los precios mas bajos que nunca
Miguel Romero y su limito el Joven sean conocido antes en Roy, en el
Mateo Lujan, de Leon, condado de comercio de J. Appel y Co.
l'nlor, fueron unos do los visitantes
Hay algunas personas tan alevosas,
North-easte- rn
tn Roy el Lunes y Martes.
y atrevidas con su infernal egoísmo,
El Rev. Padre- Cellier lia ya dado el que no quisieran que hubiera cuartel
contrato a Eplfanlo Tafnya para la vacio en el infierno para otos. sino
construcción de la capilla de Roy. que todo esfubleía listo para ellos,
l!l trabajo se comenzara dentro de qu- esta clase de sujetos quisieran correr
ú nlgunas perdonas do este lugar, polince días.
la única razón quo no son do su agraHuena ropa de abajo ii 7f centavos do y no los pueden
manejar, los direl
vestido, no dejen de verla. J.
mos a estos sujetos que viviremos
y Co.
aquí, no dormiremos, y cuidaremos
l'iut partida de hombres empezaron do sus puslluminidades, pobres salva-jos- ,
a ul trabajo del los estanquillos de
son mortales hijos dil cabo Cain
esy
que
la
en
semana
los
sujetos al mal como los demás
entra,
están
locos
tanquillo. para los ovejas también seres humunos, su culaberu aguada
estarán concluidos y estaran listos les ha crecido en tal irrado, tal tez
para las embarcaciones del Otoño.
debido ií la sequía que ya no.s tuesta.
MCI Asjlo do Locos" es el propio
luRobert Embree, quien se acusa en
para
gar
estos badulaquies.
robo de caballos, lleno su lionza el
Un Suscrltor.
Lunes, J. C. Taylor de Springer, y
f0 docenas de medias do hombre á
K. R. Manning de Maxwell City, la
f
centavos
arriba el par. ,J. Appel
linnaron como fiadores. El salió ol y Co.
Ask the Ticket Agent and insist on a ticket via this route.
Martes en la mañana pura el rancho
de Manning donde el eta implado
AVISO PUBLICO
BEST MEALS ON WHEELS.
como trabajador.
A quleno concierne:
EL PASO TEXAS.
Cení. Pass. Agt
Por estas presentes se du aviso que V. 11. STILKS,
Ropa para hombre y muchachos de
todo estilo y tamaño a precios muy han sido reportadas a esta olluina del
abajo firmado juez de paz, del Precinbajo. .1. Appel , Co.
to No, I, du! Condado do Mora, j
Sam Vaudorwart du la Compañía Territorio do Nuevo Mexico, un par
Dentro los siguientes Noventa ditvs ofrecemos
Murphy y Vaudorwart, traficantes on de ínulas de la siguiente descripción a
y
aleas, con almacenes en saber: l .'mi ínula alazana con c.ttc
cueros
DO POR EL PRECIOS DE UNO!
Chiyton y Tucumcari, estuvo en Roy
U
cu la semana pasada, con la mira de llervo B (Horn B) en la pierna Izquierda, y esto fierro JB en la espaldilla
10
loca un almacén en este lugar.
el papel y órgano oficial del Condado do Mora, y el
Sv. Vaudorwart quedo muy .satisfecho derecha, y una ínula golondrina con
con lus condiciones y untamos seguros este 60 fiero en el pozcuoso en el
que un almacén sera edificado aqui en lado izquiordo y esto fierro en la
Dos lotes coir eso Un piorna derecha, T
poco presto.
Cualesquiera persona ó persona
fueron comprados de Roy Land & Live
Esta oferta eu hecha ú todos nuestros suscrltores viejos qui- Stock Co. cerca de la linea del de- que tengan reclamo a las dichas muías
presentnrso
pueden
el
ante
abjo
enes nos debar, por supscr.cion y quienes nos ro.nitan el importe y A
recho leí ferrocarril. Cuando los nedo
y
juez
paz,
pa:
firmado
pruebas
aquí
en
ol
Roy
renueen su supseríelon dentro los siguientes noventa días.
gocios se ostabloscan
e
do
su
reclame
legales,
ínulas,
dichas
almacén de Tucumcari sera cerrado.
EJEMPLARES GRATIS
Q
La reputación .le Roy como lugar del como también el cckU ce esta publicacion.
centro de comercio se cita espurcí
CondaLdo de
.Jl'AN H. MAHTI.N'hV.,
undo.
Juez do Pi z, del precinto No 1, del
ROY. NEW MEXICO
gran
de
surtido
uti'stro
I'vuminen
Condado de Mora y Territorio de
ol

i

SANTA FE RAILWAY
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Ruffet-Ltbrar-

y,

.

BLACK,

J.

Topeka, Kan.

"Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
MercaLiciaLS Generales

Reses, Carneros, Zacate,

de-ve- rla

Madera,

I

Notas Locales

DOUBLE
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Paso

BETWEEN THE
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SYSTEM.

West and East
GOLDEN STATE
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LIMITED
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1

CHICAGO FLYER

i

El Hispano Americano

1

American Farmer
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Ambos un Ano por $2.00
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Robert Embree, who íh accuHod of
SAUZ ITEMS
boiiitf implicated in borso-Btoalln- tf,
.Special Correspondence
furnished appearance l)onl Monday
Kim. N. M.. Kept. 4th. I WW.
Hijrnud by .1. C. Taylor, of Springer,
The cool weather for the past few
mid E. R. Manning, of Maxwoll City, days has been
onjoyod by everyone
as sureties. Ho loft for the Manning and the heavy
rain last night has
Ranch, whore ho is employed, Tuesday filled all tho water
holes m that stock
morning.
on the range will nut .suffer for water
Every man owos it to hitnsnlf and for months to como.
family to master a trad or profo.s
Two new families have settled in
slon. Road the display advertisement our neighborhood In tho last month.
of tho six Morse Schools of Telegra- Mr S. O. Fuller,
from Sedan, Kanphy in this issue and learn how easily sas, has taken up a
section of land
a young man or lady may learn tel- and E. .1, Scoulon
has taken up a
egraphy and ho assured a position.
desert claim near hero. These two
A mass meeting called on request of men both Intend engaging in tho catthe Republican Central Committee for tle business.
tho purpose of getting an idea of the
B. F. .Tamos has boon In tho t.oigh-borhoo- d
popular opinion on the statehood
for the past few days investiquestion, irrespective of political af- gating the
possibilities of building a
filiations, was hold Tuesday afternoon creamery
at
this place. Mr. James
in the A. S. Bushkevltz saloon.
The has boon with the
meeting was well attended. Organiz- Co. at Littleton Littleton Creamery
Colo., for the past
ation was effected for tho purpose of two years and Is
considered a first-clas- s
tho meeting with Francisco Martinez
man
He has boon insured the
chairman and A. S. Bushkevits sec- milk from one hundred and eighty
retary. The assembly declared iUolf cows and ho expects to
have a first
unanimously to be in favor of single class creamery
in
full blast
runnuig
statehood.
at th'ls placo within tho next year.
Frank A. Hubbell, collector and
Mrs. ,T. C. Higgins returned from
treasurer; Thos. S. Hubbell, sheriff, Raton
Monday, where she has been
and Eslavio Vigil, superintendent of visiting
friends and relatives. Mrs.
schools, of Bernalillo County, have
Kimbel,
of Springer, camo out with
boon removed from olllco for mal feasance, by Governor Otero, upon charg- her to spend a few days In the country.
es brought by District Attorney F.
Juan Cionzales has completed one
V. Chancey. The governor has ap
adobe house and Is starling on anothpointed the following to lili tho va- er for Sim Coiley west of town. These
ca nulos : Justo R. Anuí jo, treasurer houses will both be occupied by emand collector; Andrew II. Slroup, ployes of Mr. Coiley.
superintendent of schools; Perfecto
The San?. Mercantile Co. 's now store
Armijo, sheriff.
is almost finished and they will soon
have in a complete line of general
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
merchandise. They opened up for
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 1, 1005. business a month ago but were not in
The last week has been dry and hot,
clo.-in- g.
however with cooler weather shape to handle much business on acand quite general showers which have count of tho fixtures for tho inside of
jifforded some relief from the prevail- Mie building not being finished. When
ing drvnes-- . but more rain is needed
for the few late crop-- , and gardens and in Sauz do not fall to call at tie new
to renew the lakes and water holes store. Von will be made welcome evfor slock. Thetneiage temperature en if jou do not care to purchase.
of tho week was somewhat more than
"Busy Ubi:."

II. K No

Iopftrtuient of the Interior.
.unci Onioo ut (Mivylon. N. M.
A

8-12--

of-Mo-

J. A. BERNAL
will he established
new

building

n,Mtt

with a full line of

in his

...

8-lt-

General
Merchandise
.

l)r, (oods, (roceries, Hoots, Shoos.
When In town give him a call.

Everytr.Qg New and
Prices Reasonable

about S years old branded

JB C

Ortega

proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Wngon Mound, N.
M., on Sept. 10, 11)05, viz:
William
12
Stini:s, for the sk
nk

sk

1-

-4,

It. 24 K.

sv

1-

-4

si: l4 Sec.

1- -4

V,

t.

&
LA

Medina

DE

N.,

1

Address

CANTINA POPULAR

1- -2

-1,

or

Roy, N. M.

support of his claim, and that sald

1-

on left hip.

C

JB C

Ignacio Makstas,

low ing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In

Lsl

Hi names the following witnesses to

plaza.

prove his continuous residence upon
Tenemos constantemente on sur-id- o
and cultivation of said land, viz:
una completa linca de los
Julian (iallegos, Nieves Gallegos, mejores Vinos, Licores, Cervezas,
Romualdo Gonzalos and Seferino Gary Cigarros.
cía, all oí Wagon Mound, N. M.
Manuiil R. Otkho,
Hnthktunimibntos y Junaos
Register.
de toda CLASK.
S-.V-

23

Desert Land. Final Froof
NOTICF. FOU ll'HLICATION.
Cnlted Slates Land Ottloe. Clayton. N. Mex.
Aniíust

il

Wagon Mound, N. M.

IW.V

Notice Is hereby irlvcn that IVnels J. Devine
of Hoj. Mora Co N Mex. has Hied notice of
Intention to inaUu proof on his desert-lan- d
claim No. H for the SW' SW'i Sec. W NH
N WV( NW4 NF4 and KH NKl Sec. at. Tp. SI
N. H. 2:1 i:. before J. I. Townc. U S Court
Commissioner at hl.s oftlce In Sprinirer. N. M..
on Monda), thesnhdav of Oct.. iu)5.
He names the following wltnesseH to prove
the complete Irrigation and reclumailon of
said land:
Horace (' Abbott and Charles P Graham, of
Sam' N M Hubert B. Aldredce. of Sprinucr.
N. M.. and Fruuk A. Hoy. of Hoy. N. M.

NICOLAS ESQUIBEL
aiii:m yuh

Not thorn Nursery Company
DKNVKH. COIX)

Ornamental tvnd Fruit Troon
All kinds of Nursery Stock
,-

Address. NICOLAS ESQUIHKL.
Wuk'on Mound, N.
--

M

.

BDWAHD

IK'-l- li

V.

N1COL Af ESQUIBEL

FOX.
Heiflster.

Agente por

Nortl)cro Nursry CotTjpania

DKNVKH COIX)
en A R HOLES FRUTALES

CONTBST NOTICB
Pepartment of the Interior.
United States Land Oftlec. Clajton. N. Mes.
A

Triturante
y Arboles quo sirven do adorno.
AllU'llSt 21. but
Derijanse &
contest anidavlt halni been
by

Mifllclent
this untee

Domlniio de Jesus Mar
.
NICOLAS L'SQUIBEL,
airalnst Kseipilel Trujllln
13.
feir
mude
Dee.
No.
Mil
SW'i
entr
Wafjon Mound
lo.
NWU NW'4 SW'h Sec. 25. SK'í Nl'.'-- and
NK'( SK't Section V Tow tisblp W N. Itiihire 2ft
K bj Kseipilel Trujlllo Contestee In which It
Is alleired that Kseiiulel Trujlllo has wholly
abandoned said H. K; that he left his H K.
some time during the month November. lirl
and has never since returned, and that hl.s
NOTARY PUBLIC
whercalMiuts are unknown even bj his parents,
LAND LOCATOR
and that said aliened absence from smd land
SURVEYOR
was not due to his cmp!ouient In the army,
and
navy or manne corps or the I' S ilurliur time
or war with Spain or tun other war In which
Said parties are
the V S nun be enk'Uk.'ed
MATTERS ( SPECIALTY
herein tiotllied to appear' respunl and offer LflND
evidence touchlni; salil allegation at Id o'clock
a in on Oct. 12 ltift before W H Wllleox. V
S. Court Commissioner at his otllce In Hoy N.
M. (and that tlnal hearing will he held nl 10 Ilest. Snfoiit and QuleUest Way of Knterlni;
r
o'clock a in on Oct Hi. lMft before) the
and Hecelver ut the United States Land
(Mice in Clayton. New Mexico.
The said contestant huvlnr. In proper
tiled August 21. 1U.'., set forth faet.s
w hieh show that artcr due dlllirunee personal
Can ultfo servo you with reference to
service of this notice cannot be made. It Is
.such
notice IvOANS, INVESTMENTS,
hereby ordered and directed that
be ulver. hi due and proper publication

tiled
tille

In

contestant,

i

any of

Muríalo N Y.

A. S.

BUSHKEVITZ

,

Sells Lar)d Script

Heir-Iste-

Sr.K

Goveroment LaQd

at Clayton. New Mexico.

nlll-dav-

Is

of-tlc-

e

--

i-i

KDWAHl
'

W

.

FOX.
Heirlster

e

"

U

0

h. e. No. rmi
Department of the Interior
Land üfilce at Santa Fé, N. M.
July 28, lí)n,"i.
Notice is hereby given that tho fol-

Wllleox U. S Court
I. ltfo:. vl..
In Ho. N. M on Oct
heirs of Guada-limI'ITSTIN MONTF2C for the
deceased. Gulleiros N. M.. for
Monte
!il N. H '7 K. Lot ft
the SK't NK'4 See. I Tp
tlTp iil N. H 2 K.
SB't NWU Sec. following
witnesses to prove
He names the
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vi.:
N M.: Telesfor C
Juunl Iviicero. of Ho.
N. M.; Jose Ma pedueu.
Dellaca of Huyeros.
of Huyeros. N. M.. Wuuenlo Sandoval, or (la- lícüos. N. M.
1,1
W. FOX.
KIJWAH
ii.l-;-

Lost on August 7th ono gray mare

Ktti

NOTICK TOR PUI1L1CATION

w:.
Sept.
herehy irivcn that the following
Intention
named settler has tiled notice of hisclaim,
and
to make tlnal proof In support of his
he made before V H.
that said proof will Commissioner,
at his
Notice

$5.00 REWARD

1-X5- X.

Department of the Interior.
Land Olllee

A

Hoy, N. M.

S!.r

UiCrosse. Wis.
San Francisco. Cal.

II. B

en lacadora en el

Derljanso

Ignacio Map.stas,

.IUAN 1SIDHO KOMKKO. of Itoy
New Mexico, for the KH SK'i Sec. IS, and
K.
VS SW See II T. IK N 11
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon und cultivation
of said land viz:
Antonio Homero Marcelino Homero .lutiun
TruJIllo and .lose de .lestis Vltrtl. all of Hoy.
New Mexici.
KDWAHD W.
Keiristcr.

NOTICK l'OH I'ITHUCATION.

rtlH',

n

JB

o

vly;

WW.

I

OP TELEGRAPHY
llanta, t la
Tcxarkana.Tcx

Se perdió el dla 7 do Agosto una
llegua parda como de H anos de edad

loos

It

c

our Schools write direct to our executive ontee
Fruits and vegetables continue
at Cincinnati, O. Cntalojniu free.
large
abundant and excellent, and being
THE MORSE SCHOOL
shipments of the former are

A

RECOMPENZA DE $5

Notice Is herehy ulvon that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to miiUe llnnl proof In support of his olnliu. and
that said proof Mil he mude heforc W. It. herrada JB i')
Wllleox. U S Court Commissioner at his
lado iztiulerda.
in Ho. New Mex co on Sepleinher al.

--

Cincinnati. Ohio

Town Lots Sold in Jl
potrts of town t mod-e- r
te prices, ve M! M!

n,

Heulster

iW

AtttMist

-

.

nfr

H. E No. 2.HW.
Depnrtninnlof the Interior.
Land Onioe tit Clayton. New Mexleo

'tit-tin-

made.

ROY

NOTICK KOH PUIILICATION.

Needed

For full particulars reifunlin

a. ino.v

Sunche?., and 1'rnooplo Monto) u. nil of
New Mexico,
KDWAIU) V. FOX

Learn Telegraphy

tions

Is

-

degrees dally above normal.
Vegetation is drying up rapidly e.s- ucially over tho casern slope; grass
s fairl'v cuied and as a rule in good
condition, although a few report poor grass, especially in portions of Mora
,
county. Stock of all kinds is In ex- Annual!, to lili the new positions created by
cellent condition and prospects for Kailrnad and Tek'k'raph Compunles We s ant
YOUNG MEN and LADIES of iuod habits, to
abundance of winter feed are good.
Corn, under tho inlluence of the,
high temperature, has matured rupid-hcutting has begun and onlj the
v'erv late Holds of the higher districts
iv nd R.. R-- . Accounting
are'now in danger (which is Indócilg
We furnish "5 percent, of the Oper itors ml
slight) of damage by early frost,
Agents In America. Our six schools are
Station
Ivntllt
maize,
milo
sorghum,
of
largest
exclusive TeleuT.th Schools in tmi
the
corn an! other fodder crops is also wof.o. i.siaiiusneu m years ana emuirseo oy
Hallway onielnis
in progress. Haying continues in a all Itíiultinr
We execute n VIM Honrt to every student to
fon-- nt tho hiifher northern districts
furnish him or her a position paying from f to
and iiiMi-I- i native hay of excel but to íí'O a month In States east of the Hocltv
or from f7.i toiliMi month In States
qualitv has been secured. A few late Mountains
w est of the Hoekics, ihmkoiatily upsx cmaouasmall grain llelds are also being har- TI9N.
vested, but as a rule this work is
Students can enter at any time in vacad.

turns t

heroh)' ulvon Unit the following
named settler tins llluil notice of his Intention
tn multe llnnl pinol In support or his ninltii. Hurt
that until proof will he mude he toro V. H.
Wlleox U. S. Court Ooinnil.ssloner. ut hit of
(ion In Hoy New Mexico, on Rcptemher 18.
IDO."., viz.GKTHtrlKS l.OPK.. of tlullciros.
New Mexico, for the NK NK'-í- : SKW NK'i
Sec rw, HWV NW'V Sec flM'. 17 N. It. OK.
Ho names the foUowlnur witnesses to prove
hi continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said hind, viz:
Isidro Montoyu Isidro Toicr., Vahlo Hhcu y
(Mile-iroNotice

ó

tin-ishe-
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Roy Land and
Co
Live
Stock
TOWNSITE
OWNERS OF THE

rtlHLlCATloN.

1X)U

KOTIOK

'

Kct'lsier.

it

INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
REAL ESTATE, ETC.

J. w. QUICK
JEWELER

&
Springer,

OPTICIAN
N. M.

Give your work fo mall carrier. El

AT OUK

OI-'FIC-

K

Roy, New Mexico.

Subscribe to
Hispano Americano

PLUMBER

STRIKES IT RICH.

Excavating for Windmill Unearths
,

Physicians Recommend Castoria

a

Potful of Gold Coins.
II. McKonney Price, t ho well knovut
plumber and contractor of this city.
lins Btniclc li rich In VirplnlR, hrh n

"

ASTORIA has mot with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma- ceutical socioties and modical authorities, It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. Tho extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
The indisputable ovidence that it is harmless:
result of three facts: ft
secon
That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimiThird It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil.
lates the food
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
r,
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty,
is to expose danger and record tho means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remody which produces composure and health, by
regulating tho system not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to
the information. Hall 's Journal of Health.

dlBpntrh from Salisbury. Mtl. A few
wwlM npo Mr, Prlco, while oxen vat Iiir
for tin foumlntlon of a windmill,
Htrucli omothluK hard about, three
foot below the Kiirfnce.
InvoHtlfintlon
llReloel an old Iron
He haulfnl the pot out and found
It flllod with
old eoliis of various denomina Ion and of various nntlonnll-tiff-

pot.

.

The money wan found on the old
nnip plncc (if Hie very well Known
Pnunmond family of the ca-- t in shore
of Virginia. The family was immensely wealthy, and when v.ir broko out
(he male membera w lm w r
old
I

how-ove-

enough went Intu the (inllimti
army. Hefore lnnvlng for tin- - war, it
Is Kitppood, the h ,ul of the family
burled III' KiM for .nf. Knj.ni;

Suicides' Graveyard,

Ltttirs

stsíswLj3BPsMBto5i?ÍB''i

9B

pH3RÉte7!?LC3úÉ9Wv
7 'ffss2BjSMjBBjSflBBBBESr
L

"

Ba

BBB

AVeRctablc Preparation for As
similn ting the Food niul Hec tila
ling the Siomnrlis ami Bowels of

Promotes Digcslion.Checrfii1-nes- s
and Rcst.Contalns neither
Opium.Morphinr nor Mineral.

INotNahcotic.

fiyv oT Old I2rSWl22FfiTa
Jimint St J"

e

Jw

Jiwrnnint .

JfHCiréanaJtJtXm

Sitd --

ii

A perfect

Remedy forConstipa

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

C&&Sy;Í4

Signature ot

Tac Simile

NEW YORK.

he must lower his voice,
and speak humbly; tho undorljiug
Idea being probably a pretenco that he
ban carried his sjKniso away forcibly
from her home, and must suo lor
peace

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

w

EXACT COPVOF WRAPPKB.

THC CCNTAUR COMPMNY, 77 MURRAY

LMw-- .

ALWAYS

Boars tho Signature of

lion, Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish

attached thereto.
A man in those parts may not utter
the names of his wifo's relations, and
when ho speaks to his father or

-

T, NEW YSRK CITY.

'

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more ooodi briohter and latter colon than anr other die. One 10c packaoe colors silk, wool and cotton equally well and Ij ouaranleed to give perfect rtjulU.
Aik usaler or we will send post paid at 10c a package, Write lor tree booklet How to Die, Bleach and Mix Colors. MOMiUt: Ultra CO., CnionvilU, Mlowri
swsMsisJMMsMsassisMMMsnssjMBjBistjnaBjBjBjsj

,

Stock That Turned Out Well.
United States Sonator Ooorgo L.
Turner of Washington lost his fortune
and poverty stared him in tho f.ee
Turner was a lawyer, and onp daj i
parly of miners, well known to Mm,
who had struck a lodo up In HrlMs i
America, near Victoria, camo Into hla
olll co and asked him to make out some
papai 8 for thorn.
"Wo can't pay you cash for eir
services, Mr. Turner," said ono of th
party, after their business had br-- i
transacted, "but we will give you Bonn
stock and call It square."
At first Turner refused to take la;
etoeK. as his clients were ni1 friends
of his and ho preferred to do tho viik
for nothing, but on being pressed n
took tho certificates and tucked them
nway In hla safe.
Two years later Senator Tumor was
a millionaire through thio
mining
shares, and the mine that biuii-?- t htm
tho montiy und mudo tin- - lortunc ot hi-- ,
rriouds Is tho famous r.e Hoi, cue of
tho rlchtst m the VYou,

CASTORIA

GENUINE

m

o

1

.

Sxxemr

i

w

mother-in-la-

pre-sTlb-

Jlx.Jmna

Km

Flatchir.

1

nhts

(InriAtJ

H.

1

'I

Where Uncles Rule.
Uncles rule amouKat the native
tribes bordetluR Torres Straits, where
the relationship between maternal
uncle and nephew Is regarded as being
dower than that between father and
sun. There a man Is bound to atop
lighting when ordered to do so by hlR
mother's brother, and the uncle ia entitled to bid his sister's husband cease
any hostilities in which he may be engaged. Moreover, the quelled combatant is required to make a present to
us the
the uncle, or brother-in-lacaso may be who stops him.
When a man marries in these, parts
his father provides tho wherewithal to
purchase the brido, but it is tho maternal uncle who makes tho actual
payment, and who requires the credit

Addnssid io Cbirlis

Dr. n. IlAlstfftd Scott, of OhlfRRo, Ills., nys: "I havr prescribed your Catorl
often for tnfnuts during ray practice, anrt find It very patlifactory."
Dr. Wllllnm Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says : "Your fautoría stands first In
Its clans. In my thlity j
of practice I can aav 1 never hav found anything that
io tilled the place."
Dr J H Tnft, of Brooklyn, N Y, ay: "I have nert your Castorla and found
It an excellent remody In my household aud private practico for many yean. Tho
formula la excellent."
Dr Wm. L Boermrtn, of Buffalo. N. Y says : "I am pleased to apeak a Rood
I think no hlchly of It that 1 not only recommend It to
word for your Cahtorln.
others, but have used It In my own family.
Dr H. J. Hamlon, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prccrlhe your PaMorla ex
I am
tonMvely, aa I have never found anything to rqual It for children's trouhle.
nnare that there arc Imitations In the held, hut alwayt hec that my patient cct
Ictohcr'a."
Dr Wrn. I. McPann. of Omaha, Neb., say : "An the father of thirteen children
I
rortnlnly know nomcthlnp about your great medicine, mid asido from my own
tnnlly experlenro I hno In my years of practice found Pastoría a popular and
efllclcnt remedy In almost every home."
Dr J R. PlRUsen, of rhltadelphla. Ta . my: "Tho name that your Pastoría
has made for Itself In he tons of thousnnds of homos blonod by th presence of
ihlldrou. scnrrely needs in be supplemonled by tho endnromont of tho mrdlcal pro
fvuslon, hut 1, for one, moat heartily endorse It and believe It an excellent remedy."
Dr Phannlnjr II. Pook. of St Louis, Mo,, sny : "I have used your Pastoría for
Foxrrul yiars pnst In my own Umlly nnd iiavo always found It thoroughly efficient
and never objected to by children, which Is a great consideration In view of the fact
that most medicines of this character are obnoxious and therefore dlflicult of administration. Aa & laxative, 1 consider It the peer of anything that I ever pre- arrlbed.
Dr. R M Ward, of Kansas Pity. Mo., snys : "Physicians generally do not
proprietary propaintlns. but In the cni( of t'ti'ttorla my experience, like that
I prescribe your
of many other phvtolnns. has taught mo to make nu exeoptlon.
( antoría In my prm-tlcbora use
have found It to bo a thoroughly reliable romedy
tor children's coinplatutR. Am phyaliiau whn has raised a faculty, na 1 have, will
join ino in heartiest recommendation oí Pastoría."

CASTORIA

he rnimd ;mb'.(rn uho Kill thrm
,ii Monti' Culo aii' burleil to
pether tu UiIh ei'tni Ur within half a
mile ot tlu casino.

from Promlnint Physicians

an MMaismaM
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WINCHESTER
RIFLK AND PISTOL CARTRIDQCS

Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all

BSjM

calibers arc loaded by machinery which sizes
the shells, supplies the exact quantity of
powder, and seats the bullets properly. By
using first-clamaterials and this
system of loading, the reputation of Winchester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and
excellence is maintained.
Ask for them.
ss

up-to-da-

FOR WOMEN

ills peculiar to
troubled with
...
j1liifti.k 4a M.ru.fAMÍTt
r .ifljk.4
II..I
UDV4 a.B , UVMWUV
lUbll OVA,
llWIIVtUUriJ BUk
dicia ntmt.
rfnfiil. Thorouphlv cleanses, kills
stops discharges", Seals intlammation and IocaI
soreuesj.
r.ixuce Is In povidrr ( m to be ditsohtd in purs

te

water, and Is (ar more cleanilng, healin, eermiciiUl
and economical than liquid anuscptk s (or all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
Por ule at draggUts, CO cents a box.
Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
Bohton, Masi.j
Tm R. Paxton company

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD

ÍV? PRICES and
Ml
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IMimt.
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lf..r..ru,.h.lThompsin,i Eyi Watir

CATALOGUES

Ptillt'io

OltftiM'M. AlniiiirH SlD-- t adei
lil Hit., hi JUiinlb, llliülíit'Mlilil

l'otutato

W

Mucous.

Hartley,

Pirlln & Orendorff Plow Co,, Denver, Colo,
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper,
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FEVER'S AFTEREFFECTS
Did Not Disappear

Was Renewod by

Until the Bloori
Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.

Typhoid fever is sometimos called ner
tous fover. During tho course of the
fever tho nerves uro always profoundly
disturbed, nwl vli'U it is over they uro
loft so sensitive thut tho pntiout 1ms to
he guarded ngiuiist till excitement. In tho
tonic treatment then demanded, roRiird
must ho paid not only to building up tlesh
but also to strengthening tho nerves. A
remedy that, will do Inith, mako sound
flesh to reiviir waste and givo new vigor
to feeble nerves, is tho most convenient
and economical. Such u remedy is Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills fur Palo People.
One proof of this is the experionoo of
Mr. Charles Worth, of Ka.st VassnllKiro,
Maine. He says: "I had a severo attack of typhoid fever late in the fall
which leffme very weak and debilitated.
"My heart palpitated, my breathing be
Time difficult after the least exertion and
there was numbness in loth hands. I
Miffered in that way for fully six months.
As I did not grow out of it, did not in
fact see the slightest improvement as
timo passed, 1 decided to uso Dr WiN
liam.s' Pink Pills as 1 knew of some cures
they had effected in eases like mine.
"Almost as soon as I iM'gan taking
them I could see decided improvement
and after keeping on with them for
several weeks I was completely well. I
consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a most
valuable remedy, and lam in the habit
of recommending them toothcis afflicted
as I was."
When the nerves nch and tremble it means that they are starving. The
only way to feed them is through tho
blood, and the best food is Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. They are absolutely guaran-tee- d
to ho free from opiates or other harmful drugs. They are sold by all drug,
gists, or mav bo obtained directly from,
tho Dr. Williams Medicino Co., Scheueo-tadyN. Y.

Good Roads Convention.
Delegates to tho Clood RoadB Convention, which will bo hold at tho
Northern Now Mexico Fair in Las Veías, during the latter part of next
month, are being appointed from every
county, and Governor Otero has already named fifty delegates from the
territory at large. Tho gathering can
bo made of groat and beneficial moment to this territory If tho right
course is pursued. The more delegates
therefore, the better. There are now
2,rno miles of railway in this territory.
:W) are actually building and 800 more
miles have been niirveyed and construction on these latter projects will
commence at an early date. Tuts means
that by December ai, lyofi. New Mexico will have at least l.f.OO miles of
railway In operation. Were these rail
way lines to be supplemented by good
public roads and highways and espe
dally were the scenic highway between this city ami !,as Vegas built
and thence extended to Katun, prosperity would he assured for many
vears to come, livery citizen who is
interested in the construction and
maintenance of good roads and public
highways, should therefore attend the
Las Vegas Good Ronda Convention.
Santa To New Mexican.

SENATOR SULLIVAN

Says He Hat Found Doan'i Kidney
Pilla Invaluable In Treating Sick
Kidneys.
Hon. Timothy D. Sullivan of Now
York, Member of Congress from the
Eighth New York District, and one of
tho Democratic leaders of New York
State, strongly recommends Doan'fi
Kidney Pills.
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Senator

Sulli-

van writes:

"It
ure to endorse a

romody
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The Indians had claimed this land as

a grant, but the court of private laud
claims had confirmed title to only 5W
acres of it along the Santa Clara river,
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Would Crack Open and Scab Causing
Terrible Itching Cured by
Cuticura.
"Our baby had a yellow crust on his
head which I could not keep away.
When I thought I had succeeded In
getting his head clear, It would' start
again by tho crown of his head, crack
and scale, and cause terrible Itching.
I then got Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, washing tho scalp with tho soap
and then applying the Ointment. A
few treatments made a complete cure.
I havo advised a number of mothers
to use Cuticura, when I havo been
asked about the same ailment of their
babies. Mrs. John Uoyce, Pino 13ush,
N. Y."
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say, my man, how long

have you been a waiter in this cafe?"
Walter "About six month, sir." Guest
"Oh! Then It can't bevou that 1
gave my order to."

c

tected.

"1

TIIK O. W. 1'AIR rOUNlCH WOHKS CO.
s
Metal ftkytlKhtx. lUmiiMl Meei colling.
nnd lute, IIIa unit mriul roof, eta.

of

them

tho
caused by sick
"
&&'
kidneys, and In
restoring Uiobo organs to a condition
of health. My experience with your
valuablo remedy was equally as gratifying as that of several of my friends.
Yours truly,
(Signed) TIMOTHY D. SULLIVAN.
Foster-MUburCo., Buffalo, N. V.
For sale by all druggists. Price, CO
conts per box.
Guest

Denver Directory

J. H, WILSON STOCK SADDLES
faJÍ's
no other.
Auk your denier for them.
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Indians Get More Land.
The Santa Clara Pueblo Indians have
won their fight for more grazing and
timber land, and Superintendent Clinton J. C'randell of Santa Fe has received notice from Washington that
33.000 acres have been set aside as a
reservation for the Santa Claras west
of their present grant of 17.000 acres
In Santa Fe county, and which will uv
elude part or the .lajara cliff dwellings.
Strict orders were issued thwt the
timber and
remains on
this reservation must he amplv pro-

blank.
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llnmtnocka, Cnittp l'nrnlturr, King".
1CÜ1 Lawrence St.. Danvor.
Colorado.
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"Mr. DJones complains that his wife and, therefore, thu Indians
took up the
is hard to please." "She could not matter with Washington authorities.
have been when she married him."
Killed by Dynamite.
Jose Martinez was blown to atoms
and Hudore Romero was killed by the
How much does it cost to explosion of a box of dynamite they
used for a target, half a tullo from
moneyback tea?
Chama. Rio Arriba county. August
20th. They were aged, respectively,
Depends on the tea. .
eighteen ami twenty years, and were
tabbit shooting.
Your wt(vt return our money It you don't
Not flndiug any game, when thej
Ilke.Vhlllliift-- ' Ur-- t.
reached the powder house of the DenTlioro are some ponph who tf they ver & Rio Grande Railway Company,
a Uliul won! would surwith to snoak
prise their own ears hu that they near Chama, they set up a box of dynawouldn't believe thcmfelves.
mite as a target. The box contained
100 pounds of the explosive and its exuummuiN o in at.
plosion set off four tons of powder.
A largo Minneapolis manufacturing
In Chama many window panes were
emCo.,
PUlsbury
are
broken. Romero lived during the night,
concern, Tho
but died next morning.
advertisin
ploying a unique method
Vitos,
"Plllsbury'a
ing their product,
The Meat of the Wheat." In appealing
Flro during the night of August 2Sth
to the "Common Sense" of the Amer- totally destroyed the store of William
Hughes and Its contents at Rlconada.
ican public.
Their assertions nre modest as com- 'I he origin of the fire is unknown.
pared to most of the cereul food ad- Loss, $1.",000, partly covered by insui-anevertisements of the last few years,
Judge John R. McFlo on the :i(Hh
but they carry a ring of truth. Their
tilt,
it fused a rehearing in the caso of
reasoning Is certainly rational; here
New York bondholders ngnlnsi Santa
Is some of it:
which ho had granted a
"We all helievo that Wheat Is the Fe county, inmandamus
ordering a speperemptnry
best cereal the Creator has given man- cial levy of twenty mills on the dollar
kind.
to pay the judgment secured by the
Plllsbury'a Vitos is nothing more bondholders. The case will be apnor less than the white heart of this pealed to the Territorial Supremo
wheat kernel, cut out by steel ma- Court oy the county.
chinery, "and sterilizednothing adGonzales and a woman whom
dednothing taken away no adultera- hoKupeio
as his wife, were Jailed toclaims
tion no flavoring no coloriug no day, charged with cattle stealing, says
cooking.
a Las Vegas dispatch of August 30th.
This product comes to your table Their camp In tho hills was raided and
in Its pure, white, granular form, an seven cattle and four horses, for the
possession of which tho prisoners did
appetizing dish for young and old.
Easily digested because It retains not attempt to account, were found,
Us granular form when cooked, never 'l no man and woman are believed to
belong to a band of cattle thieves.
lumpy or pasty.
visible that cattle had
A two pound package makes twelve Evidence was It Is believed that tho
killed.
been
pounds of puro white cooked food, and
undertaken to dispose of catPUlsbury quality too. Two generous two tohodLas Vegas niarkotB.
tle
dishes for one cent.
Conlorn, Lincoln county, which was
We have no competitors becauso we iwn voni-- nno one of the busiest coal
are tho largest mlllors in tho world mining towns in tho territory, In now
and get the best wheat. Your grocer entirely deserted. This was the first
will gladly fill your order for Pills-bury'- s camp established by the New Mexico
Vitos because ho knows he Fuel and Iron Company, but on ac- sella you satisfaction. Vitos is put count of tho failure of tho mines to proup only In two pound packages air (luce a sufllclent quantity oi coin, u
was abandoned and tho force of mintight Don't he without It."
ers was moved to tho Dawson coal
fields in Colfax county.
Ik hotTo tho wlso mi ouneo of 111 r. t j.dvn-ter thuti a pound of aubsenucnt
o
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DonX you fcjnow that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, In put up 1G ounces In package and flolla at samo price as 14
ounce packages of other kinds 7
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Untied In ur tiñunl form, Rood on nny new
1'luno In our utoi K
tiet It un)' mi Oner nnd mnll or lirlni: to
our Niore wlili inline and
TIIK COM MIIINK Ml MC CO..
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W. L. Douglas
3á?&3SHOESa
Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Line
W. L.

c&rtnot booqualled

at any price.

Wnnion fall lu lov a.s eaxlly h trien
around trying new brand of oljraiH.

Which School to Attend.
,A11 our young people at this time of
the ye.tr are carefully considering this
question. Hecause of tho superior advantages offered by largo cities the
majority of those who want a business
course will go to Denver.
Tho Parnés Commercial School of
that city makes a specially of training
young people for olllce positions. Their
new catalogue Just Issued contains full
information. It will pay our young
people to write for a copy. Address
President E. C. Karnes, 1025 Champa
street, Denver, Colorado.
What a .atlafaetnry old world tl.ls
would ho if wo wort all paid what wo
think wo aro worthand actually
oar a nl the munoy.
j cjo not or llovo IMso'x euro for Consumption
an equal for roughs and colds. Jon tf F.
IlovKK, Trinity Sprint's. Ind., Feb. 1ft, WQ.
hiiH

"I'll Klve," ho wrote, "a million
To nuip enlardo your
Yo'i'll Dad It Kood eloau money;
m-op-

I

e.

nimio It HOllltlK Honp."

TEA
Do you think it worth
while to serve good tea at
your K able ?

W.L.DOUOLAS MAKES AMO 9ELL9
MORE MEM'S S3. BO SHOES THAN
ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.

f If)

I

'

W.

flfin disprove Hilé 'tlatement.
$IUjUUU
I.. Doiiliii $.1.50 hoc have by their
.ttjlc, cuy fitting, nnd ftipcrlor wcurlnir
REWARD

to inyoniV(ho can

i

er-crll- rnt

qualities, achle ed the htrgest ulc of nny $3.50
jdioe In the world. They Hrelimt at ooj us
tlioie thnt cot you $3.00 to $7.00 the only
dllference Is thu price. If I could tuke you Into
my fatlory t Brockton, Muns., the largest lit
the world under one roof tonkins men's fine
shoes, and jhow you the care with which every
pair of Douglas shoe l. made, you would realize
why W. I.. Douglas $J.5() shoes re the best
tioe.i produced In the world.
If could show you the difference between the
shoes made In my factory nnd those of other
makes, you would understand why Doutda
$3.30 shoes cot more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $J.50
shoe on the market y.
V. L. Dautflau Strang Mata Shoam tor
1

to-da-

Man, $2. BO, S2.0O. Baya' School A
Drama Shaam,$2.60, $2, $f.7 B,$1.BO
CAUTION.

It'H'St upon JiuvJ

Mim. Take im HuhNtitute,

"W.L.Dniig- -

Nono genuine
without lili li.iimi and pilco stamped on bottom.
"WAXTIi P. A Mioo denier ill evory town hor
W. j, I)oiiiln
nro not old. Tull line of
bin

hlii

nunplci soat froo for Inapoütlon ujion ruijuest.
Fmt Color Eyelett iierf; they will not wtar biatsy.
"Wrlto fnr Ilhistrntoil Cntnlog of Fall fitylos,
W. L. DOUGLAS, Wrookton, .Mae.
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BISHOP PITAVAL'S VISIT

was huny the slyn, welcome, made of
everyrcen, and an arch of everyreeu
Livrtfc Crowd in Attendance At and artlllclal roses was placed in
front of the altar, under which the'
Confirmation Excrclacs in
bishop stood while conferrlny the
Roy Tuesday
sacrament of conllrtnatlon.
The bishop and Father Collier I ft
The oc.ea.slon nf the visit, of Hishop for Sprinyer l'nmed lately after par
ROY. N. M.
Pltaval of tin Santa Fe dloeesn of tin taklny of a .sumptuous oinner, with'
'iK.ay; . t .
Catholic church, in Itoy .September i Uernadlno Sanchez as driver.
DKAM'.KS IN' ALL CLASSICS OK
and f, was a noteworthy one, especially to the la rye membership of the
Catholic church in this vicinity, it n
Walter Howe was in Hoy Tuesday.
y the llrst visit ever made to Hoy
Send orders now for Flows, Cultivators, Hakes, Mowers,
Frank A. Hoy went to Tueuincari
by so eminent a diynltary of the
Wayons and Huyyles
church as the Ht. Hev.Hishop Pltaval. and Loyan on bus'ness WediCMlu,.
COMPLKTK STOCK OF
Mrs. Lillian Dittmers, of Hun son,
Since the announcement of the bishop's visit a few weeks ayo, members was a yuest of her parents, Mr. and
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
of the local parish and citizens of Hoy Mrs. Morris this week.
DKAL12US IN' ALL KINDS OK
Tim Fl Pn.n A Kontlm-o..i.
ha o spared no labor or expe.ise in
ulll
'
'
v.
i
.... seven
:.." iiains
i.:.".i.i.
:...:.;."
w
Native Products (rain and Wool Hays, Hale Ties and Fence
iuie
pivpariny for his entertainment, and sinn
tiant run- Dawson
from
niny
to
Tucumcurl.
Wire, Nails, Hunch Supplies, liny. Grain und Feed
the result was very yralifyiny. The
The Hoy Land and Live Stock Co.
bishop was very much pleased with
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
the cordial reception tendered him by Is ct nstructiny la rye and vr sub-- '
stantial cattle sheds at rhico-- a
the people of Hoy. "The people of Hunch.
Hoy are Koyal entertainers" are the
II. (loodinan, the popular mar.ayer
words with which he expressed his ap- of the Floer.shehn Mercantile Co.'s
preciation of the eliorts to make his business here, made a business trip to
Tucumcarl Wedm sduy.
visit pleasant.
A contract for the buildlny of the
The proyratn as decided on and
y
published a few weeks ayo was carried new chapel In Hoy has been let to
Tafoya.
Work will b; comout without variance.
Kvery condi- menced in about 15
te
days.
tion which could arise had been anticF. S. Court Commissioner W. II.
ipated and every event passed oil Wilcox
Is enjoyiny a visit with friends
Ratos, $2. por Day.
without a hitch.
In Denver and attentliny the National
Tic bishop accompanied by Hev. ICncninpment of the (5. A. H.
Father (VI Iter, started from Spriuyer
The business outlook for this full
y
early Monday morniny by carrlaye Is very brlyht. Cuttle buyers ure
very
in
active
with Don Trinidad Lucero tu driver. heavy shipments are tills vicinity und
looked for from
They arrived at Musteflo about 2 p. this point.
Cicncrully yood juices
are beinsr paid for stock.
in. where about .'100 citizens in
and on hor.sebaek were in wait-laSuperintendent I'ster, of the DawAfter a short y reel ny by the son branch of the F.I Huso und SouthbUhop a procession was formed, In western System, passed throuyh Hoy
II.
cha rye of A. S. Uushkevlt. ami (ico. in his special car Wednesday.
(Joodman
Hoy
F.
and
A.
were
his
(ionales, who had been appointed yuests as far as Tueumcari.
marshall? for the occasion. The proKncnrnacion Sandoval and family,
puss-incession arrlvod In Hoy at
Callcyos, wero visitors in Hoy
of
throuyh a beautiful arch of while,
Mr. und Mrs. Sandoval
Thursday.
: cora led v lib Hays
and everyruens, will accompany their two sons to
Hace toda clase ric papeles legales, Contratos, Hipotecas
at the entrance to Hichlleu street, Santa Fe, wheo they will attend the
y especialmente toda clase de papeles pertenecietcs a terrenos
henee tip Hichlieii through the busi-n- i Christian Hrothers school this winter.
y entradas de las mismas Agente de Colectaciones, y para la
ss portion nf the city, and then
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hushkevitz were
in to tie school lenise which was uid hlyhly honored Moiuluy and Tuesday
compra y venta de ranchos, reces y ovejas, ponga Vil. conIn
huviny
yuest
their
for
distin-so
a
chapel,
two
.is
p:issiny under
inoie
migo lo que decce compar o vender yo jalare la cítenla
personuye us Hishop IMtuval. Tho,
.líeles en route,
were chosen for the honor on account
Mientras no hay venta, compra o colectación no hay
In
of
rellyious
prominence
their
Tlu business houses were all nlcu!,
mat
comisión.
with the Catholic
with Mayi and buntiny and ters in connection
Mils
Si nesecitan aseguran.a de fuego, Vida o Accidental,
church in
vicinity.
as the prtjession passed up tho struct
llágame una visita.
Work will be resumed next week on
he people wacd the bishop their welsheep
the
and
cattle
dippiuy
vats,
come to Hoy.
which the F.I 1'uso ai'd Southwestern
At the chapel the bishop mudo a started to build some time ayo at the
short address in which In a few well stock yards. The sheep vats are
chosen words he expressed his ap- about complete, anil the work on the
bo pushed as fast as
preciation of the manner in which he cattle vats will
as to be ready for fall
so'
possible
ROY. MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
was received, lie then was' taken to business.
i tin home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Attorney Speiss. who is the reprewhose yuest he remained durof the Phelps Dodyo intersentative
&i
ing his slay in Hoy. Mrs. Uushke-i- t ests in New Mexico,
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BISHOP PtTAVAL'5 VISIT

was hung the sign, welcome, made of
evergreen, and an arch "of 'evergreen
LtvrjjQ Crowd in Attendance M and nrtltlcial roses was placed in
front of the altar, under which the
Confirmation Exercincs in
bishop stood while conferring the
Roy Tuesday
sacrament of confirmation.
The bishop and Father t 'oilier left
The occasion of tin visit of Bishop for Springer immediately after par
ROY. N. M.
Pltaval of the Santa Fo diocese of the taking of h sumptuous dinner, with
. strrrss.
Catholic church, in Roy September 4 Rernadino Sanchez as driver.
HKAI.HHS IN' AM, CLASSICS OK
and , was a noteworthy one, especially to the. large membership of the
Catholic church in this vicinity, it bo-- .
Walter llowo was in Roy Tuesday.
ing the first islt ever made to Hoy
Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Rakes, Mowers,
to
Roy
went
A.
Frank
Tucumcari
hy so eminent a dignitary of the
Wagons and Buggies
church as the Rt. Rev. Bishop Pltaval. and Iogan on bus'ness Wednesday.
COMPhKTi: STOCK OF
Mrs. Lillian Dittmers, of Dawson,
Since the announcement of the bishop's visit a few weeks ago, members was a guest of her parents, Mr. and
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
of the local parish and citizens of Roy Mrs. Morris this week.
l)K.l,12KS IN' AI.I, KINDS OF
The Bl Paso & Southwostrn will
havo spaivd no labor or expenso in
Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties and Fence
preparing for his entertainment, and shortly havo seven trains dail.x runDawson
from
ning
to
Tucumcari.
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed
the result was very gratifying. The
Roy
The
Land
Stock
and
Live
Co.
bishop was very much pleased with
cc nstructing large and wrv subWOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
the cordial reception tendered him by is
stantial cattle sheds at Chicosa
the people of Hoy.
"The. peoplo of Ranch.
Hoy are Koyal entertainers" are the
II. tJoodman, the popular manager
words with which he expressed his ap- of the Floorsheim Mercantile Co.'s
preciation of the efforts to make his business here, made a business trip to
Tucumcari Wednesday.
visit pleasant.
A contract for the building of the
The program as decided on and
published a few weeks ago was carried new chapel in Hoy has been let to
Work will b comout without variance. livery condi- menced Tafoya.
te
in about 15 days.
tion which could arise, had been antict S. Court Commissioner W. H,
ipated and every event passed off Wilcox
is enjoying a visit with friends
Ratos, $2. por Day.
without a hitch.
In Denver and attending the National
The bishop accompanied by Row Kncampment of the (í. A. R.
Father Collier, started from Springer ' The business outlook for this fall
oarly Monday morning hy carriage Is very bright. Cattle buyers are
active in this vicinity and
with Don Trinidad Lucero as driver. heavyvery
shipments are looked for from
Thtjy arrived at Mustefio about 2 p. this point.
Generally good prices
m. where about 'MK) citizens in car- are being paid for stock,
riage- and on horsebaek wero in waitSuperintendent I'ster, of the Dawing. After a short greeting by the son branch of the 101 Paso and South
bishop u procession was formed, in western System, passed through Hoy
II.
charge of A. S. Biishkevit. and (Jeo. in his special car Wednesday.
(joodman
Roy
F.
and
A.
were
his
(.onales, who had been appointed guests as far as Tucumcari.
marshalls for the occasion. The proKncarnacion Sandoval and family,
cession arrived in Hoy at ií:ló, passGallegos, wero visitors in Roy
of
through
a heautiful arch of white,
ing
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Sandoval
decorated with Hags and evergreens, will accompany their two sons to
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